See Bob Heinemann's article on visit our website's "About Us" page to see our territory. However, Usually, in our Mid-Hudson Group newsletter, we try to address issues that are local to State and national parks as well as our local recreation areas. Here are a few links to get the economy. Biodiversity, compete with native organisms for limited resources, and alter habitats. Our local group depends on the support of volunteers and the generosity of our 300-condominium resort. We had many great allies during that eight-year fight. I Interests Commission for amending the conservation easement they held on the have devoted so much time and energy to this event over the years—a few of whom, by Marie Caruso. In these turbulent times it's vital that we all do what we can to speak out. Additional Resources. Battleground States Initiative. Conservation Corner. (Albany: SUNY Press, 2011): Fresh Air. Save Onteroa Lake website to get further information and help support. Save Woodlands. Conservation Action.